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Gyrostat
Absolute Return
Income Equity Fund
Designed to protect and benefit
in changing markets

Protection is
always in place
with upside

Making money in
changing markets
including large
down markets
- when others don’t

Proven
strategy over

8 years

“Alternative – defensive” investment characteristics for “late cycle” asset allocation

•‘Late cycle’ asset allocations to “alternatives - defensive” (~ 7 pc – 8.8 pc) can increase portfolio returns and reduces risk
•An 8 year track record of delivering investment objectives - returns increasing with volatility levels with no quarterly capital draw-downs
exceeding 2 pc.
•Easy to understand investment - buy and hold ASX 20 stocks with lowest cost protection always in place to hard 3 pc risk tolerance.
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‘Alternative – defensive’ asset class portfolio composition

Growth, capital secure, capital stable, balance allocations late cycle (higher returns than cash/ fixed interest)
particularly in more volatile markets (now and next 5 years; also tail hedge for large gains on big market falls.)
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Gyrostat Absolute Return Income Equity Fund

Investment Objectives
‘Alternative – defensive’ asset - combines returns, income and protection at ‘hard’ 2% always in place
Returns are designed to increase with market volatility – raise portfolio returns in more volatile markets

RETURNS

INCOME

PROTECTION

6%-8% in trending
markets, greater than
8% in changing
markets, short term
bond returns in stable
markets.

Minimum cash rate
+ 3% paid
semi-annually
(currently 5.0% p.a.)
from dividends and
franking credits.

No quarterly
NAV draw-downs
exceeding 2%

Suitable investors:
• Equity income in retirement: re-allocation to conservative assets from growth through investors life cycle

•Accumulation phase investors: higher returns than cash, fixed interest during investment cycle
•Philanthropic investors: direct cash distributions to designated charity whilst controlling your capital investment.
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Gyrostat Absolute Return Income Equity Fund

Performance
since inception
Buy and hold ASX20 shares with lowest cost protection always
in place with upside
•Returns: Compounded returns 44 % since inception
•Income: 5.0% pa from pass through of dividends
•Protection: 8 year track record: no quarterly NAV drawdown
exceed 3%
Also includes a ‘tail hedge’ for gains on large market falls

Track record: Returns increase with volatility levels
Best returns in more volatile conditions 2011, 2013, 2014, 2019 (highest > 11% 2013); short term bond type returns other years
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Our specialist expertise – risk managed investing

To have protection always in place to maximise returns for a ‘hard’ defined risk parameter.
To minimise costs:
• Proprietary software identifies options series with great profit potential for a defined cost,
exploiting differing levels of implied volatility in the options markets
• “Active management” by buying or selling options with market movements
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Gyrostat Absolute Return Income Equity Fund

Protection always in place with upside
Buy and hold blue chip shares with
protection on the Australian Stock
Exchange.
Set amount of protection - to always
participate in the upside with
minimal capital at risk.
Reset the protection level on market
moves for risk-return profile to
match stock view - if the share price
rises, increase protection level, on
falls reduce protection level.

Our maximum
quarterly NAV
drawdown is
2% since our
inception in
December 2010
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Gyrostat Absolute Return Income Equity Fund

How we make money

+
Stocks are ranked
based on
fundamental and
technical analysis
Stock risk-return
profile is re-set to
match view

–

STOCK
PRICE

+

–

STOCK
PRICE

+

–

STOCK
PRICE

Large falls

Range bound

Rising trend

• Options extra
protection sold

• Option trading from
re-setting protection
levels

• Stock price gains

• ‘Conviction’ short at
a defined cost with
large upside

• Buy options ‘low’
and ‘sell’ high

• Re-set protection
level high to ‘lock in’
gains
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Applying established approaches to investment risk management
To our knowledge, the Gyrostat approach is not yet available from any other Fund in the Australian market.
In the USA the approach has been successfully applied for nearly 20 years.
3 leading investment banks have adopted similar strategies for their clients in global markets:
“Dynamic downside protection or option replication strategies provide access to a pay-off profile that has the potential
to provide sufficient downside protection without removing too much upside potential. “
https://russellinvestments.com/-/media/files/au/campaigns/cps/r_rpt_res_protection_v1ff_1402.pdf?la=en-au

“Put options are often the first defense that comes to mind for investors. These are an explicit insurance contract,
guaranteeing protection if market prices fall below the strike price.”
https://www.ssga.com/na/us/institutional-investor/en/our-insights/publications/as-the-cycle-lengthens-investors-look-to-hedge-tail-risk-but-at-whatprice.html

“In a bear market or a painful correction, astute investors in these mutual funds will find a refuge from the storm and a
greater chance of substantial profits.”
https://www.investopedia.com/articles/investing/020616/3-best-downside-protection-equity-mutual-funds.asp#ixzz55oXufVWr
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Gyrostat Absolute Return Income Equity Fund

Key features
The key investment risk management features are:
• A financially strong counter-party - the ASX - for hedging activities
• Transparent mark to market valuations from ASX valuations
• Protection is always in place to a specified absolute risk parameter
• A net buyer or protection with no debt in the fund
• Lower protection costs than existing approaches through option series selection and actively managing the options
with market moves (enabled by technological advances and deregulation)
• For a given risk parameter, returns are maximised and re-set with market movements

• Highly scalable solution
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‘Tail hedge’ always in place ‘late cycle’ for gains on large market falls
The graph shows the extent of
falls from peak to trough, the
duration of the fall, and time
taken to recover to pre fall
highs.
Most corrections occur within
8 years, now at year 11, longest
on record is 13 years
S&P 500 Index - 90 Year
Historical Chart: Peak to trough
falls > 20%, duration of falls,
time to recover to pre fall levels
Source:
http://www.macrotrends.net/232
4/sp-500-historical-chart-data
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Markets volatility cycles – ‘stable’ to ‘volatile’ each 5 years (approx)

‘Late cycle’ market conditions- uncertainty: geopolitical, liquidity changes with Central Banks adjusting
QE policies and interest rates, macro economic indicators and changes in company earnings expectations.
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‘Alternative – defensive’ asset class portfolio composition

Growth, capital secure, capital stable, balance allocations late cycle (higher returns than cash/ fixed interest)
particularly in more volatile markets (now and next 5 years; also tail hedge for large gains on big market falls.)
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This presentation has been prepared by Gyrostat Capital Management Pty Ltd (ACN 138 219 002) Australian Financial Services License No 452917 (“Gyrostat Capital”). References in this presentation to “we”, “us” and “our”
refer to Gyrostat Capital. The following applies to this document, the oral presentation of the information in this document by Gyrostat Capital or any person on behalf of Gyrostat Capital, and any question-and-answer session
that follows the oral presentation (collectively, the “Information”). In accessing the Information, you agree to be bound by the following terms and conditions.
No reproduction: The Information may not be reproduced, redistributed, published or passed on to any other person, directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, for any purpose. The Information is not directed to, or intended for
distribution to or use by, any person or entity that is a citizen or resident of, or located in, any locality, state, country or other jurisdiction where such distribution or use would be contrary to law or regulation or which would
require any registration or licensing within such jurisdiction. The Information is not for publication, release or distribution in the United States, the United Kingdom, Canada, Japan or in any other jurisdiction in which offers or
sales would be prohibited by applicable law.
Background information only: The material in this presentation is general background information about Gyrostat Capital and the Fund. It is information given in summary form and does not purport to be complete. It is not
intended to be relied upon as advice to investors or potential investors and does not take into account the investment objectives, financial situation or needs of any particular investor. Investors should consult with their own
legal, tax, business and/or financial advisors in connection with any investment decision.
Forward-looking statements: The Information may contain forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements give Gyrostat Capital’s current expectations and projections relating to the Fund’s financial condition,
plans, objectives, future performance and business. These statements may include, without limitation, any statements preceded by, followed by or including words such as “target,” “believe,” “expect,” “aim,” “intend,” “may,”
“anticipate,” “estimate,” “plan,” “project,” “will,” “can have,” “likely,” “should,” “would,” “could” and other words and terms of similar meaning or the negative thereof. Such forward-looking statements involve known and unknown
risks, uncertainties and other important factors beyond Gyrostat Capital’s control that could cause the Fund’s actual results, performance or achievements to be materially different from the expected results, performance or
achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking statements are based on numerous assumptions regarding the Fund’s present and future business strategies and the
environment in which [they] will operate in the future. In particular, past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. To the maximum extent permitted by law, responsibility for the accuracy or completeness
of any forward-looking statements whether as a result of new information, future events or results or otherwise is disclaimed. Gyrostat Capital is under no obligation to update any of the forward-looking statements contained
within the Information.
Restricted viewing: This document and its contents may not be viewed by persons within the United States or “U.S. Persons” (as defined in Regulation S under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”)).
By accessing the Information, you represent that you are a non-U.S. person that is outside the United States. This Information is only made available to persons who are wholesale clients within the meaning of section 761G
of the Corporations Act 2001. This publication is supplied on the condition that it is not passed on to any person who is a retail client within the meaning of section 761G of the Corporations Act 2001.
No offer of units: The Information does not constitute or form part of, and should not be construed as an offer or the solicitation of an offer to subscribe for or purchase units, and nothing contained therein shall form the basis
of or be relied on in connection with any contract or commitment whatsoever, nor does it constitute a recommendation regarding units. Any decision to purchase units should be made solely on the basis of the information to
be contained in the information memorandum produced in connection with the offering of units. Prospective investors are required to make their own independent investigations and appraisals of the business and financial
condition of Gyrostat Capital and the Funds and the nature of the units before taking any investment decision with respect to the units. The information memorandum may contain information different from the Information.
Market data and updates: No representation, warranty or undertaking, express or implied, is made as to, and no reliance should be placed on, the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the Information or the
opinions contained therein. The Information has not been independently verified and will not be updated. The Information, including but not limited to forward-looking statements, applies only as of September 2018 and is not
intended to give any assurances as to future results. Gyrostat Capital expressly disclaims any obligation or undertaking to disseminate any updates or revisions to the Information, including any financial data or forwardlooking statements, and will not publicly release any revisions it may make to the Information that may result from any change in Gyrostat Capital’s expectations, any change in events, conditions or circumstances on which
these forward-looking statements are based, or other events or circumstances arising after the date of this document. Market data used in the Information not attributed to a specific source are estimates of Gyrostat Capital
and have not been independently verified.
Disclaimer and limitation of liability: To the maximum extent permitted by law, Gyrostat Capital will not be liable in any way for any loss or damage suffered by you through use or reliance on this Information. Gyrostat
Capital’s liability for negligence, breach of contract or contravention of any law, which cannot be lawfully excluded, is limited, at Gyrostat Capital’s option and to the maximum extent permitted by law, to resupplying this
Information or any part of it to you, or to paying for the resupply of this Information or any part of it to you.
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